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THE PROBLEM 
m'ATEMENI' OF THE PROBLEM 
l 
In recent years marching bands have become an important part of 
the high school instrumental pro~ The larger bands adapted this phase 
of band work from the college banda, while the smaller schools with their 
proportionately smaller bands were forced to limit their marching to par-
ades. Some of the smaller bands were fortunate in having directors who 
had found means of adapting the maneuvering ability of these large banda 
to their own situations. 
It seems apparent that there is a need for the consolidation of 
the available material, of which there is considerable, pertaining to 
the problems of the marching band. Most of this material however deals 
with different aspects of the work. By experience it has been found 
possible to adapt many of the drill formations and maneuvers for use in 
the smaller high school bands. Same need exists for consideration of all 
phases of marching band work, from the start, in smaller high schools, 
and for coordination and adaptation of different plans of procedure to 
development of the marching band in the small high school. The purpose 
of this study is to meet such need. 
It is felt that the material contained will be of considerable 
value to directors of bands which number from forty to fifty players. 
By further adaptation these plans can be applied to bands with even 
smaller personnel than forty, eL though the larger number has been chosen 
for this work as it appears to be the average size of the marching band 
in the smaller high schools in the secti on in which the writer is acquain-
• 
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ted and has been working. The volume of work contained in this study is 
expected to cover all the phases of developing a marching band in the 
smaller high school. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The material contained in this thesis has been drawn tram (1) avail-
able texts, changed and adapted for use by the small marching band; (2) 
from new ideas and procedures developed by the writer in his school band 
progr~ 
Justifying the marchiAS band educationally. The development of a 
good marching band should be along ~ound educational lines. Its existence 
in schools should be justified by its educational value. This educational 
value has not been assumed, but an effort has been made to support the 
thought that the marching band is educationally worthwhile in the small 
high school, first by investigating the writings of recognized music ed-
ucators, and sampling their opinion; and second by sampling the opinion, 
by correspondence, of schooJ administrators in the field. 
Development of the band organization. The first stages in devel-
oping a marching band concern the band or~nization. New ideas which deal 
with scheduling rehearsals, student government and the band instrumentation 
will be presented. A marching order is suggested as a means of enhancing 
the sound of the marching band. This plan for marching formation is not 
entirely new but its use is not universal because of its revolutionary 
style. As a means for making awards to band members, a merit system is 
outlined. 
Development of basic marching order, marching drills and formations. 
This material presupposes nothing more than the band's ability to play a 
• 
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few marches. Included with the material for the first marching drills 
will be commands while at a halt, commands while marching, the marching 
formation and the first street marching practice. The exact commands 
and their method of execution will be explained. 
The next consideration will be given to marching drills, maneuvers 
and formations. Included will be methods of executing turns, three types 
of countermarches and similar marching techniques. Examples of line drills 
and formations for low bleacher view; maneuvers for special occasions with 
appropriate music will be outlined. Letter formations, which can be per-
formed by small high school band, with examples of this work will be des-
cribed. 
Drum Major. Inasmuch as the success of a marching band, while on 
parade, depends largely upon the ability of the drum major, it is thought 
quite necessary to devote considerable thought to this position. The work 
will contain a discussion of a method for selecting the drum major, teach-
ing the commands and the drum major•s duties. 
Uniforms and Miterials. The writer will explain a plan for pur-
chasing uniforms. This plan has proved a money-saving means in the pur ... 
abase of uniforms. Consideration will be given to types of uniforms, and 
the uniform budget as well as the method for choosing the uniform to buy. 
The closing chapter will concern itself with nwsic material for the 
marching band. Here will be listed many marches which may be used with the 
formations and maneuvers described. A list of march collections will be 
given for consideration. 
• 
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I 
VALUES OF THE MARCHING BAND 
Importance and Frequency. The marching band has become an import-
ant part of the music program in the high school. Not so many years ago, 
most high school bands limited their appearances to civic parades, where 
only marching was needed, and furnishing music from the sidelines at ath-
letic contests. High school bands have since adapted the maneuvering ex-
hibitions of the college bands, when it became apparent that there was a 
use and value in the work for high school bands. 
At first only the larger high schools with the better bands attempt-
ed to duplicate the style of the college bands in their marching and man-
euvering. This was not too much of a problem for the director of a large 
high school band if they were prof:Lcient in their playing ability. These 
bands were able to copy the drill :formations without much changes, as their 
groups were large in number. 
Each year more high school bands have become marching bands. Not 
only are they becoming quite exper·t in the art of marching, but they are 
equally able to perfor.m intricate formations to the suprise and delight 
of the spectators. Now even the smaller high schools are developing march-
ing bands. M:lny times their direc·tors are without the aid of the physical 
education department. They are confronted with the problem of teaching 
their bands to play well and perform some drill formations, e.ll within the 
first month o:f the fall semester, :Ln time for the first football game. 
Publicity value. A good marching band does much to promote the 
support o:f the taxpayers in neintaining the instrumental department. 
• 
• 
•The marching band is doing its noble 
part in helping to sell instrumental 
music to the American public today.• l 
5 
In all probability there are many more townspeople who judge the 
work o£ the music department, as a whole, when they hear the high school 
marching band. 
•More than eighty percent of the 
people who hear a Rand play hear 
it only on parade.• 2 
Marching bands provide not only good publicity for the school and 
the music department; they have also many educational values. 
•How important is the marching band? 
Is it worth the time and toil re-
quired to equip it £or smooth play-
ing and marching? Assuredly, yes.• 3 
Teaching cooperation and responsibility. The marching band teaches 
its members cooperation. Each member has a particular place in the march-
ing order, and in each formation or maneuver. He must be alert to follow 
the drum major's directions. In the marching band this cooperation is of 
utmost importance. It carries over, in later life, into many fields of 
industry, where the director is then the employer; the drum major, the 
£oreman and the band member, a workman. The man who has learned, as a 
student, to cooperate with his fellow band members will have developed 
character qualities which should attract £avorable attention, and tend 
toward success and promotion. 
l Marching Maneuver Series Vol. 9 George T. Bennett; Preface, Russel L. 
Wiley, Gambled Hinged MUsic Co., Chicago, Ill., 1939 
2 The Band On Parade, Raymond Francis Dvorak, Carl Fischer Inc., New York, 
1937 Introduction p. ix 
3 Ibid p. lx 
• 
• 
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Soon responsibility grows out of cooperation. The marching band 
member has many IOOre obliga t ions than a concert band player. He must 
• 
learn to care for his instrument and the uniform which has been issued 
him, whether he belongs to a concert band or a marching band. In e.dd-
ition to these responsibilities he is often required to make special 
appearances with his band. These special performances sometimes require 
extra rehearsals. It can therefore be assumed that this extra work adds 
much to the responsibilities of the marching band member. 
Dependability. In speaking of responsibility, we are probably speak-
ing of developing dependability. The many extra programs which require the 
services of the marching band affords the members more of an opportunity to 
prove their dependability. Parades many times interfere with other personal 
plans, forcing the band members to prove their loyalty to their band even 
at the expense of some other pleasure. 
"A band is the embodiment of the 
spirit of loyalty." 4 
The most dependable band members soon find themselves elected to 
some official capacity in the marching band organization. 
Leadership. The marching band proves e. decided opportunity for the 
development of leadership abilities. Student government within the ranks 
of the band offers many band members, who display potential ability, a 
chance to become leaders. Band members are always eager to respect and 
follow real leadership from their own members. 
4.The Band On Parade, Raymond Francis Dvorak, Carl Fischer Inc., New York, 1937, 
; • pix 
• 
• 
*A great deal has been written about 
leadership; practically nothing has 
been said about fellowship. Yet in 
the final analysis the ability to 
follow, to do as told, to respect 
authority, and to submdt to direct-
ion are of vital importance in the 
world of human relationahips. In 
the practice of marching tactics, 
under good leadership, these qual-
ities are acquired.• 5 
7 
The same leaders among the band members are often those chosen for 
leadership among the high school classes. Many of the most outstanding 
personalities in any high school are found within the band. 
Disciplinary value. A properly trained band causes its director few, 
if any disciplinary problems. 
•If fundamentals are well learned, the 
drills planned so that each member is 
kept busy, good discipline should re-
sult and with it good marching.• 6 
For this reason, it would seem that academic teachers should en-
courage students to become members of the marching band. It is not 
suggested that the band director become responsible for correcting all 
the disciplinary problems within the high school but rather that the 
disciplinary value of the marchi ng band be more appreciated • 
Healt h. From the health standpoint. the marching band is thought 
to be a great builder. Players on wind instruments develop their l ung 
capacity, but this is only one of the advantages of the marching dr ills . 
Many faulty postures are corrected or greatly improved by marching. 
"Thus, under good leadership, marchi ng 
provides excellent posture training.• 7 
5. Marching Tactics, S.C.Staley, A.S.Barnes & Co., New York, 1928 P•3 
6. Marching Maneuver Series Vol.2 Claude B. Smdth and Wallace Capel, Gambled 
Ringed MUsic Co., Chicago,Ill. 1935 P•5 
7• Marching Tactics, s.c.staley; A.S.Barnes & Co., New York, 1928 p.2 
• 
• 
After posture is corrected, poise is developed. 
"The program of marching, therefore, 
is very effective in teaching proper 
walking." 8 
The band director soon teaches his players the art of playing 
while on the march. \Vhen this is taught and practised repeatedly, it 
is found that each member's carriage of his body has been greatly improved. 
Overcoming the Complex. Complexes of one sort or another are many 
times helped through membership in the marching band. An inferiority 
complex may be lost to a student who through contact with the marching 
band attains same degree of efficiency as a musician or in marching. The 
opposite is also true; players who try to make themselves appear better 
than they are, often are cured of this misconception after a few months 
in the marching band. 
Avocation and Leisure Time value. High School students can find 
a valuable use for much of their leisure by participating as members of 
a marching band. Membership in such a band neccessitates considerable 
practice, outside of school time, in the preparation of the band music. 
The extra drills and rehearsals occupy additional time, after school 
hours, which might otherwise be wasted. Band members who have become 
more seriously ·interested may further their proficiency on their musical 
instruments with a view towards continuing their study after graduation 
from high school. 
8~rching Tactics, s. c. Staley, A. s. Barnes & Co., New york, 1928 p . 2 
·-
Although there ere many high school musicians who study some form of 
music after the completion of their high school education, the percent-
age is still very small. The greeter majority of high school musicians, 
upon graduation, either continue their music as an avocation or dis-
continue their study entirely. 
•parents are quick to realize the 
worth of such an organization (mar-
ching band) in a disciplinary way 
and as en outlet for some of the 
child's leisure time and s~rplus 
energy, and accept it also as pro" 
viding an entrance to furthur 
musical culture, in which they are 
at the time probably more interested 
than the child himself." 9 
It is hoped that the desire to continue the study of music 
as an avocation will live many years after any band member will nave 
forgotten the formations he learned while a member of the high school 
band. 
•I have noticed the enjoyment that 
even older lD! n derive from playing 
instruments in the community and 
fraternal bands and in music groups 
of similar organization. I have 
seen more than a hundred such 
bands in a single parade where 
the players were almost wholly 
men of various professions who were 
deriving pleasure from music as 
an avocation.'" 10 
Any of the forementioned values are capable of being developed by 
the high school marching band. The extent to which they are developed 
depends greatly upon the band director. The writer feels that it is 
9• Band Attention, Mark H. Hindsley, Gambled Hinged MUsic Co., Chicago, 
Ill., 1932 Introduction, P• 9. 
10. What Are the Practical Values of MUsic Education? R. J. Gorman, in 
a symposium, Supervisors Journal. XIX (March 1933) p.58 
• 
not only his job to produce as good musicians as possible, but also 
to develop good citizens. For this reason it . seems apparent that the 
band director must teach these educational values as well as the musi c 
of the band repertoire. 
OPI NION OF ADMINISTRATORS IN SMALLER SCHOOL SYS'rJ!IIJB 
In order to sample the opinion of school officials regarding the 
educational values of the marching bands the following letter was sent 
to each of seven school superintendents whose names were suggested by 
Supt. Gilbert R. Lyon of Norwich, N. Y., on the basis of their stand-
ing in the field as educators in smaller school systems. 
Dear Sirs: 
For the paat five years I have been 
working with school bands in two different 
school systems. During this time through 
mw readings and experience, I have form-
ulated opinions with regard to the values 
of marching bands. 
It is my belief that school bands, 
particularly marching bands, motivate the 
band members toward good musical acco~ 
plishment and endeavors in other fields 
as an outgrowth of their musical exper-
iences. 
I am interested in knowing your views 
regarding the values of the high school 
marching band which you have found to be 
actually true,. 
Please feel free to be as brief or as 
detailed as you wish in your statement 
Yours truly, 
Will C. Riggs 
• 
• 
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One superintendent failed to answer. Another handed the letter 
to his Supervisor of Music who answered in his behalf. The following 
pages show copies of the letters which were received in reply to the above • 
• 
• 
BOARD OF EDOOATION 
High School Building 
Endicott, N. Y. 
Mr. Will c. Riggs 
Norwich High School 
Norwich, N. Y. 
Dear M!:'. Riggs 1 
April l, 1942 
It is zey personal op1n1on that the high school marching band 
has much positive value. It does motivate the boys and girls playing. 
We have found that if a pupil is required to acquire a certain amount 
1~ 
of skill, reading ability, etc., before being admitted to one of these 
orsanizations, that the pupil works seriously to pass this test. The 
members of the band have pride in their organization and strive earnestly 
to make the best appearance possible and to play well. It is also good 
for the individual student's school spirit. He feels that he belongs 
and is a really constr~ctive part of the school. 
I believe from the above you will gather that I am a very finn 
believer in the beneficial results obtained from a school band. There 
is also the reaction of the student body. A good marching band sti~ 
ulates school patriotism in a way, I believe, comparable to the way 
which a marine or a military band inspires patriotism. 
There is still one other benefit and that is in the line of 
phsical fitness. The students who spen this time drilling daily 
in the open air, are not only getting good exercise in the open air, 
but they are also getting the best rhythmic drill obtainable. 
Very truly yours, 
H. H. Crumb 
Superintendent of Schools 
HHCsBB 
•• 
• 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF SOUTHAMPTON 
Southampton, N. Y • 
.Mr. Will c. Riggs 
Instrumental Director 
Norwich Public Schools 
Norwich, N. Y. 
Dear Mr. Riggs: 
I heartily agree with you. I am handing your letter to 
our Mr. Lillywhi te for a more lengthy reply. 
Sincerely yours, 
H. F. Sabine 
Superintendent 
HFS t E 
( Aut hor's note : Mr. Lillywhite i s Supervisor of Music) 
CLINTON CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Clinton, New York 
Mr. Will c. Riggs 
Nowwich Public Schools 
Norwich, New York 
114Y dear Mr. Riggss 
Mlrch 9, 1942 
In answer to your letter of March 6, my reaction would be that you 
are somewhat too enthusiastic about the value of marching bands. I 
don't believe that I share your enthusiasn4 Perhaps our band director 
Mr. Charles Budeshei m, might be more in harmony with your point of 
view than I ~ Peraonally, I feel that schools would do better to 
make more important the kind of music instruction that is given to 
orchestras, or at least to symphonic bands. 
Very truly yours, 
Howard G. Shineman 
Supervising Principal 
HGS :MHB 
• 
• 
OXFORD ACADEMY AND CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Mr. Will C. Riggs 
Norwich High School 
Norwich, New York 
Dear Mr. Riggs : 
Oxford , New York 
The high school marching band has very definite values to 
me. I t develops a different playing technique than that required 
in a concert band. Of course a good marching band does not nec-
essarily make a good concert band. The type of music used in 
marching is entirely marches. However, the ability to play while 
marchi ng is a special one and requires practice. It also is quite 
desirable for the members to memorize certain marches in order 
that they :might not be dependent upon their music. This Dll9m• 
orization improves the marching of the band. Neatness in dress, 
and the manner of holding their instruments are q~te important 
in presenting a good appearance. The students t ake considerabl e 
pride in t he appearance of their band when marching and also are 
enabled to take many trips which add to the attractiveness of 
band membership. To me, the ability to march is an essentia l 
part of the band progr~ 
Very truly yours, 
G. Challiss Frankli n 
Principal 
GCF:.M 
.19-
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• 
PORI' WASHINGI'ON PUBUC SCHOOLS 
MUsic Department 
PORI' WASHINGTON, N. Y • 
Mr. Will C. Riggs, 
Norwich High School 
Horwich, New York 
·J.tY dear Mr. Riggsa 
~5 
Msroh Z7, 194.2 
Mr. Paul D. Schreiber, our Superintendent of Schools, has 
referred your recent letter, concerning school marching ballds, to me. 
I am glad to inform you that we believe in marching bands. Our 
high school band appears at all home football sames and one out-of-
town same each fall; also, in the Memorial Day Parade and possibly 
once or twice a year in a special parade. We attempt to build a 
gpod concert band during the entire school year. However, we do not 
believe that marching is injurious te the concert band; but, on the 
other hand, we believe that it provides added practice for the 
embouchure of the fairly advanced school instrumentalist. 
I hope that this information will be of interest to you. It 
you would care to ask any other questions about our school music 
program, I will be very glad to hear from you. 
Yours very truly, 
George A. Christopher 
supervisor of MUsic. 
GAC:ME • 
/ 
• 
VALLEY SI'REAM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
Valley Stream, New York 
Mr. Will C. Riggs 
Instrumental Director 
Norwich Public Schools 
Norwich, New York 
My dear Mr. Riggs • 
Mirch ll, 1942 
I am pleased to respond to your recent request for ~ views 
regarding the value of a high school marching band. 
I shall enclose a copy of a program for a concert given by 
our bands last year and I should like to call to your attention 
the article on the back entitled "The Band On Parade•. The 
marching bands in this school have a definite and vital part to 
play in the school and the community and I believe that any 
school which supports band music should encourage the group to 
become a marching organization. I feel sure that most American 
boys or girls who play wind or perct~sion instruments want even-
tually to become members of a marching band. In fact, it is my 
understanding that the min purpose in organizing the first band 
in America was not to play concert music but to help men march 
uniformly in groups. 
A well trained marching band creates a very favorable impression 
upon the public and is useful in developing proper public relat-
ionships for the school. Throughout the depression years our 
public insisted that our band should carry on because the band 
work has established itself in the community. 
I appreciate your request and I hope that my response is of 
some value. 
Enc. 
PTW.s 
Sincerely yours, 
Paul T. Wohlsen 
Principal 
• 
• 
CATSKILL PUBLIC SCHOOlS 
catskill, N. Y • 
Will C. Riggs 
~nstrumental Director 
Norwich Public Schools 
Norwich, New York 
Dear Mr. Riggs s 
Mirch 7, 1942 
Probably I can answer your letter of March 2nd by writing 
a little incident which happened to us last tall. 
W• happen to have a very active music department here in 
Catskill. The students appeared in public many times last year, 
and were so well organized during the sumner program that they 
led the parade tor one of our fire companies at the County Meet-
ing on Labor Day and were granted the first prize. We had no 
occasion for them to march tor about two and one-halt montha 
after that engagement. One day a prominent business mn met me 
on the street and wanted to know what had happened to our music 
organization. I immediately sensed that what he really meant was 
that he had not seen the band lately and wondered what was going 
on. We then staged a band parade for Education Week, and our 
reputation was re-established. 
We feel that a marching band is not only one indication of 
the fundamentals in a music program, but it is also necessary 
tor the public relationship in our community. There are many 
other by-products. 
If this doesn't give you the information you desire, I 
suggest you write to Mr. Lloyd w. Bremer, Head of our Music De-
partment, and ask him for a more detailed report. 
F.ram a superintendent's po£nt of view, I should feel very 
badly i~ we could not have an outstanding band. 
Cordially yours, 
Maurice s. Hammond 
Superintendent of Schools 
MSH:t 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y. 
North Senior High School 
Ml'e Will C. Riggs 
Norwich High School 
Norwich, New York 
Dear Mr. Riggs s 
:Lerch 7, 1942 
At Borth High School we have two school bands, members of one, 
of course, being included in the other. We find that by using 
a concert band which has definite standards of attainment, we 
have built up better motivation toward musical accomplishment 
than by any other means at our disposal. We take all pupils 
who express a desire to enter and who have some musical acco~ 
plishment into our marching band. I should hate to see either 
the marching band or the concert band discontinued at North High 
School. 
Probably the greatest aid toward accomplishment in band procedure 
is our plan of having our instrumental man hold classes consisting 
of snell groups of band members. In this way we can build up 
musical attainment to a higher degree than we could is everything 
were left to outside music teachers. Also, we find that a great 
many pupils are interested who under other circumstances might 
not be since this service, of course, is tree. 
I trust this confirms your @elief in school bands. 
very truly yours , 
H. E. Weaver 
Principal 
HEW: jtt 
• 
With one exception, it would seem that these administrators 
are agreed. Their opinions substantiate those of music educators; 
there is a definite need for and value in a marching band. True, 
these opinions represent only a few school districts but it would 
seem that wider inquiry would show these sampled opinions to be 
representative. 
19 
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II 
THE BAND ORGANIZATION 
First consideration of the band organization is here given to the 
rehearsal schedule. Many school administrators arrange the fall sched-
ule before the end of the school year. If a director desires certain 
changes, he should make certain that ~he matter is considered by the 
administrators before the master schedule is completed; otherwise he may 
find that he will have to wait another year before the changes can be 
made. 
Scheduling problems necessarily differ in school systems. Band 
schedules, therefore, vary in as many cases. A perfect schedule in one 
school system would probably be impossible in another. For that reason 
several plans for scheduling band rehearsals will be outlines. The ad-
option of any one of these plans will be a matter of choice or necessity. 
It is hoped that the band diredtor need only to s~st the plan of his 
choice and be assured of its adoption. 
SCHEDULING THE REHEARSALS 
A most desirable arrangment would be to have a daily band rehear-
sal. If this is possible, the fall schedule should be arranged so as to 
allow three drill practices and two regular band rehearsals. The writer 
is assundng that the director has planned his work in advance, using the 
closing weeks of the previous school year in preparing for the fall sea-
son. 
In many of the smaller high schools it is impossible to allow for 
daily band rehearsals. It is therefore suggested that the band director 
try to arrange for at least three rehearsals a week, during the fall sea-
son at least. If three rehearsals are allowed, two should be given to 
• 
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marching drills. When only two rehearsals a week are to be scheduled, 
it is suggested that the first two weeks of the fall semester be spent 
in preparing the musical selections. After the repetoire has been pre-
pared, the drill practices take the place of the regular rehearsals. 
In all cases, however, the music must be prepared before the band un-
dertakes to learn formations. 
A further suggestion is made of scheduling band rehearsals at 
night, setting aside one rehearsal each month as Parents Night. at which 
time parents and friends are invited to attend the rehearsal and discuss 
their problems concerning their children's music education with the dir-
ector. 
B&nd .rehearsals in the Norwich, N.Y. school system were scheduled 
at the beginning of tne afternoon session. This made it possible to have 
a full length period for rehearsing. Band members reported for rehearsal 
ten minutes before the beginning of the afternoon session. These re-
hearsals ended ten minutes before the close of the period in order that 
instruments could be put away and the members ready for their next class. 
Drill practices were scheduled at the athletic field which in this 
instance happened to be a considerable distance from the high school 
building. A report of attendance was taken at the field and phoned to 
the high school office from a nearby house. The record of attendance was 
then sent from the ~igh school office to the respective home rooms for 
the individual teacher's record. When the band rehearsed in the high 
school building the record of attendence was sent from the rehearsal to 
the high school office. 
Many directors are not able to have band rehearsals at this t ime. 
If they desire to follow this procedure they must first convince their 
• 
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school authorities of the importance of such a schedule before such 
a venture will be attempted. 
Some school systems have an activity period, which can be used 
for band rehearsals. This time is useful only if the director is able 
to get his entire band to~ther. Many times it is necessary for stu-
dents to report to their teachers during this period for additional 
help in their other school work. 
By still another method, band periods are scheduled along with 
academic subjects. The subject or subjects which have two sections are 
scheduled at the same time as band, so that band members are able to 
rehearse without losing academic work. If, for instance, English is 
taught during the same period as band it means that there is another 
section of the same subject at another period of the day. Occasionally 
there will be a schedule conflict. In these cases the persons concerned 
must decide whther they will elect band or the academic subject. 
Tim FIRST REHEARSAL 
The first rehearsal in the fall is called for the purpose of org. 
anization. If the director does not wish to use the first rehearsal thus, 
it is suggested that a meeting be arranged outside of school time, poss-
ibly before the opening of the fall ter.m. At this first meeting the dir-
ector outlines the plans for the fall season. In most high schools this 
m3aoo planning for the band • s first appearance at the opening football 
game which is generally about a month or six weeks after the beginning 
of the fall semester. 
STUDENI' GOVERNMENt' 
The following paragraphs are included from the writer's own ex-
periences. They show a particular plan used by his organization. 
• 
• 
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Other directors may disagree with parts of this student government set-
up but the plan has been found to be most successful in this particular 
instance • 
The band is governed by an executive board. The sane board may be 
used far the marching band and the concert band, with the director as 
advisor. The following is a list of executive board officers that are 
elected at the first band me~tingt 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
stage :Manager 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Equipment Minager 
Sectional Managers 
President •. It is the duty of the president to preside at all execu-
tive board meetings. The director recommends matters for consideration 
to the president. 
s ecretary! The secretary shall keep attendence reports, the minutes 
of the executive meetings and announce at rehearsals any action of the 
board. 
mreasurer. The treasurer handles all receipts of income; making 
deposits of income at the high school office; receiving withdrawal checks 
from the same office for such amounts as are authorized by the director 
and approved by the executive board. 
Librarian •. The lib~rians work together. They are responsible for 
the music library. They are supervised by the director in marking and 
cataloguing new music and checking out the music to the band members. 
Stage Managers. The two stage managers are responsible for the 
rehearsal set-up. These people arrive in advance of the rehearsal time 
• 
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and see that the chairs, music racks and other equipment is properly 
aranged. After the .rehearsal they remain to put away the equipment, 
and see that the rehearsal room is left in good order • 
Eguipment M3,naaer. The equipment IW.nager works with the direc-
tor in issuing equipment such as school-owned instruments and uniforms. 
He his held responsible for the equipment and does not give out any 
equipment without an issuance order from the director. Needed repairs 
are reported to the director by the equipment manager. 
Sectional Manager. Sectional managers are chosen from each section 
of the band; namely, the percussion, woodwind. a nd brass groups. Their 
only d~ty is to represent ther section in the executive meeting, with 
a privilege of discussion and vote. Sectional managers occassionally 
bring requests or recommendations from their group to the board ~eting. 
Drum Major. When e. drum Illijor has been >chosen, that person be-
comes a member of the board. 
In order to make the executive board a student group, the dir-
ector is denied the righ~to vote and to make motions. He may however 
make recommendations ~o the board, but any action on these matters must 
come from the gr:-oup. 
The board may draft policies which are subject to the approval 
of the superintendent of schools. 
ME!RIT SYSTEM 
As an incentive for band embers to do their utmost for the band ans 
as a means of making awards, a merit system is reco~nded. This part-
icular approach described, has been used by the writer and has proven 
quite successful. 
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Points or merits are decided by the executive board of the band. 
Demerits are taken from the merits for misdemeanors co:mmif:ted by the 
band members. The points are recorded by the band secretary on individual 
• 
""\,"-" forms and , the director has signed the for.ms, the totals are published. 
The totals show the persons who are within the top third of the list. 
These people are the ones, at the end of the year, that receive the 
awards. Publishing the results each month has proven to be an added 
incentive for the band members not in the top third to work harder for 
the award. 
At the end of the school ¥ear the awards are made. Also, every 
band member receives a certificate which shows that he was a member 
of the high school band during the past year. These certificates are 
signed by the president of the band executive board and the director. 
Provisions have been made for a change of the yearly awards. The 
first year award is a bronze pin. If the same person is entitled to an 
award the second year, h is given a silver pin, in exchange for the 
bronze pin. A gold pin is given the third year for the return of the 
silver pin. A fourth year award may be a pearl studded pin or a laurel 
wreath to add to the godd pin. 
If the band member graduates, he is privileged to keep any award 
he has received. The other band members are allowed to keep the yearly 
award, but in that case they must reimburse the band executive board be-
fore anotheraward will be made. By inquiring the previous year's award 
to be returned before another pin is given, the cost of financing this 
plan is kept at a minimum. 
• 
• 
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Below is to be found a copy of a merit system which may be used 
for making awards. 
MimiT SYST]M 
Points and Demerits 
Attendance at rehearsal 
Tardiness at rehearsal 
Early dismissal from rehearsal 
Absence from rehearsal prior to 
concert . 
(in addition to loss of 5 
points for regular rehearsal, 
total -15) 
Concerts 
No credit for concerts 
Tardiness at concert 
Failure to appear for concert 
means explusion, unless explain-
ed acceptably. 
~rcning Drill (if in addition to regular 
Attendance at drill 
Tardiness at dri~l 
Early dismissal from drill 
Total demerits for failure 
to appear at drill before 
parade. 
Parades 
No credit for parades 
Demerits same as for concerts 
Ensembles 
MUsic approved by director. 
Each number prepared must be 
played in public 
Soloists 
Same requirements as for ensembles 
Ticket Selling 
Each general admission ticket so~ld 
Each reserved ticket sold 
Cpntest Solos 
Contest numbers, performed at 
a contest. 
{Numbers must be fully prepared 
two weeks before contest) 
5 
-2 
... 2 
-10 
-5 
rehearsal) 
5 
-2 
-2 
-15 
10-20 
10-20 
2 
4 
20 
• 
• 
Solo Chairs 
Holding solo chair majority of 
school year 
(Position may be challenged 
throughout the year) 
Instruments 
Music 
Forgetting i nst ruaents 
Forgetting to bring ~usic to 
rehearsal 
Executive Board Officers 
President 
Secretary 
Librarian 
Asst. Librarian 
Treasure!' 
Stage Minagers 
Equipzoont M:lmger 
Sectional Mlnager 
20 
-3 
Points 
10 
20 
20 
1.5 
1.5 
20 
15 
10 
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Other credits or demerits are dedided upon by the executive 
board of the band. 
JUNIOR BAND 
After the first band has been orsanized, it is suggested that 
a second or junior band be developed. The organization of this se-
cond band will not bee too difficult il the senior band ·has enljoyed 
any success. At first it may not be possible to have two full bands. 
In most schools however there are additional players who would not 
qualijy as members of the ~;tenior band because they are beginners, or 
because the quotas on their instruments in the senior band may be 
filled. The writer believes that the senior band should be made up of 
high school students oDly., regardless of the abiii ties of some of the 
young players and the junior band developed mainly for the young players 
from the junior high and elementary grades • 
• 
• 
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The personnel of the junior band. All players in the grades or 
Jr. high school are placed in the junior band according to their ab-
ilitya Members of the senior band that play the second and third 
parts also are asked to play in the junior band, where they are moved up 
or» part; e. g. A third clarinet player from the senior band plays second 
clarinet in the junior band, etc. Membership in the junior band need not 
be CQ~pulsory for senior band members. If they elect to join they should 
be compensated for such membership by additional credits. It is possible 
for the director to insist that a new player in the senior band remain 
in the junior band until he has proven himself superior to the junior 
band work. 
The junior band can be an incentive to all its members. Senior 
band merobers in this organization find it necessary to perfect themselves 
so as not to appear inferior to the younger players. The grade school 
stddents and beginners are equally eager to display their abilities and 
delight in being able to hold down the first dhair positions. 
It may not be possible for the director to parade both senior and 
junior bands at the same time because many of the players are members 
of both. It is however possible to train the junior band in the fundamen-
tals of marching and eventually building its repertoire and personnel 
until two full bands have been developed. In time it may not be necessary 
to include as zmny senior band members, thus making it possible for both 
bands to appear on parade at the same time. 
The development of a junior band is hence greatly t9be desired, 
for it provides additional emudy and drill for the less skilled players 
of the senior band and a means of recruiting new players for the senior 
band to replace those lost by graduation. 
• 
• 
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THE FIRST MARCHING PRACTICE 
In order to perfect the marching band, considerable time must 
be ~pent teaching the fundamentals of marching. It is quite essential 
also that the drillmaster be qualified to teach correctly the commands 
to be executed. 
DISCIPUNR 
Of primary importance ia teaching marching or any other type of 
drill, is order. At all times during the instruction period, the group 
must pay strict attention. There must be absolute quiet. The leader 
and each member of his group must always be alert to the commands and 
see to it that they are properly executed. s. c. Staley in his book 
"Marching Tactics" says: 
"In conducting a class in marching, 
order is of paramount importance. 
To secure this, three conditions are 
necessary. The first is absolute 
quiet; the second is absolute response 
to orders and third is no horseplay 
of any sort." 1 
For these drill practices the band may be in regular marching 
formation, or single lines facing the instructor. 
COMMANDS 
The instructor gives the commands in a firm voice, speaking 
rhythmdcally, and clearly enough to be understood by all. The follow-
ing rep~esent most of the important commands used by the high school 
1 .Mirching Tactics, s. C. Staley, A. s. Barnes & Co., New York, 1928 
p.9 
• 
• 
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marching bands, Before good marching of formations will result, it 
is quite necessary that the correct responses to these commands be-
come automatic, 
"Fall In" This command is given to assemble the group. 
Prior to the order the band members may be standing in small groups, 
or alone, paying little or no attention to what is happening around 
them. When this command is given, each person moves immediately to 
his prearranged position, ~ When used in lining up the band for parade, 
the c-ommand is given by the drwp. major while the band members take their 
places in the regular marching formation. The drum major stands in 
position facing the band and the front line forms about eight paces be-
hind the drum major, with the line extending equally on each side of the 
drwn major. 
•Attention• This command is given to bring each member into 
position and attitude for activity. Heels are together, toes may point 
outward at about a forty - five degree angle. Body is held erect, eyes 
straight front. Shoulders are held square. Absolutely no talking is 
allowed within the ranks. 
11At Rest" On the signal each member moves his left foot to 
the left about fifteen inches. The right foo t remains in its original 
position. This command allows the band members to t a lk, but they ~st 
not move from their positions. The writer su~sts that with this command 
the players of the bass horns and bass drum be allowed . to put their 
instruments down on the ground. 
This signal is quite similar in execution to the 
above, "At Rest~, and is many times confused with it. The left foot 
is moved to the left about fifteen inches but the group must still focus 
its attention upon the leader. Talking is not allowedc 
succe ssful in the ~ehab ilitet ion ~rooe s s of the olimt. The 
f amily rej ection f the cl i ent Vi<aS ov erc ome v;;wn h i s f'1 }. er 
cc - -a t ed a nd V' l c ·):n'J' hll'l horne . The c lient was s ucceGsf -lly 
meet · J1 g the c outii t lons of his probu t ion. 'l'he em~.) loy 1ent 
problem · n t hi.:;; c se •. n s no"v ade quately treu. t::.d; th" s c l ient 
' s employed, but in h :ls placement 1e oec u1r:1e de.?endeut . Th-" s 
did not s r ve him as a mean s to an ond, l>Ut ra t er i""' vas an 
end in i taelf . '1'ho flelf•de termi na tion a nd arnbi tion o " this 
client had been kil_ed . Every at tempt to rekindle tbene 
characteri s ties has proven 11s ele ss . The Uni ted j?rison .A ssoc ia-
t ion did not fail in t his the wri ter believes. Rather the 
client did not avail hinself of the advice and opportunities 
affor ed him . 
Case No . 8 
The client i n thL. case is a man forty .... eight years of 
age . He a s char ged with receiving and concealing narcotic 
drugs. He received a gramrnHr school education. Aft er leaving 
school he learned the welding trade in whioh he had been 
engaged ever sinae. He was one of four c hildren . 'l'he others 
are married and have never had any confli ct with the law ~ 
'l'he client was married and had one child . After nine years ot 
married life, he was divorced; his wife being granted custody 
of the child. No mental examination was given the cl i ent; 
but h e was evasive, and gave little information about his 
ba ckground . Cheap rooming houses have been his home for the 
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past five years.. Previous to t his he lived with his aged 
mother, until her death. He had always been a steady worker, 
employed as a welder in shipyards for over a period of t wenty-
eight years. He became addicted to drugs, using ther inter-
mittently for the past ten years. His court record listed two 
charges of assault and battery, two counts of larceny and 
possession of drugs. 
This client was referred to the United Prison Association 
because he was destitute; he was without employment and with-
out funds. ulient claim.ed that because of an old injury he 
could o.nly do light work. His immediate needs were fulfilled, 
oash grants for room and food were given. At a later inter.,. 
view it was manifested that the old injury was in reality a 
rupture. Pl ans immediately '·vere rru.1do for meC.ica.l attention 
to be undertaken. Because of the neces sity of the client 
becoming hospitalized, much time and money would necessarily 
have to be expended. ·rherefore a referral t o the public wel -
fare was advised. Additional cash was given in order that 
this olient mi ght provide for himself' until he beoame 
hospitalized. 
'!'he United Prison Association in t his case was very 
aotive, it detected a medical problem which heretofore was 
i gnored. .l:lecause of the necessity of remedying ·this medical 
oondi tion, no reha.bili tati ve measures in Job placeraent oould 
be undertaken. 'l'his client oould have resumed his former 
trade if he were physically able. ':.&.'his was the intention of' 
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the case worker, especially during t he defense :program when 
skille(l workers Vlere a ta premium. 'J:he united l:'rison Associa-
tion carried on a relief 9rogra:m , but, because of limited 
budget upon which it operates, it canno t undertake long term 
relief oases . Because of the medical problem presented herein, 
it was ,justifiable to suppose tha t this case during the 
oonvalesoent period would be strictly reliet. ':I'herefore a 
referral to the public welfare agency was justified. It 
appears t o the author that this refarral was valid, and not 
merely t he means by whioh to transfer t he responsibility upon 
another social agency. A r ather traBic note is present in 
t his oa se; no contact wi t h t he client was made upon his 
relea se from the hospital. The United Prison Associa tion wa s 
not used by t he client upon his release. Although t his olient 
wa s a drug addict, a reasonable hope ot success i n his prog-
nosis was held. Because of his long work history, his adapt-
ability in adJ ustment, his knowledge of a trade and the demand 
for tradesmen, it a ppears to the author that a s uccessful 
placement in industry could have been made. As the United 
.Prison Association was first used as a. referral agency, it 
a!) pears to the author tha t the probation officer should have 
directed the client's at tention to t he Uni ted Prison Associa-
tion U!)On his relea se from the hospital. The family problem 
in t his case was one that may never be solved. The client's 
crimina l recQrd, his drug addi ction, social ostracism- and 
t he stigma cas t upon his wife and child mi ght be too grea t 
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barrie rs f or them to surmount- . r;loreover, because . the a ency 
lost contact with t he client, no f ur t her readjustment or 
rehabilitation cun be made. 
Cas e No. 9 
The pr obationer in t his case was charged with trans porting 
a stolen vehicle in i ntersta te commerce. He wa s forty•two 
yea rs of age . lie attended high-school through the second year, 
but refused to attend any longer. He was cons idered bright 
and energetic by s chool officials. nowever, at t his time, h is 
criminal )6 tterns manife.sted thernsel vee. If the client needed 
money he would steal family trinkets and sell them. He wus 
one of three children and t he only one who has had any serious 
confl i cts with the law. This client was institutionalized in 
a St ate Hos pi tal where he was diagnosed as havinB a psycho-
pa t hic personal ity without psychosis. He clair~d to have been 
married, but the family doubted this 1 be cause he had been in 
different sta tes t ith many women whom he is supposed to have 
marri ed. In a penal institution he was given a mental ex-
amina t ion . 'l'he diagnosis wa s psychopathic personality, with-
out psychosis, mentally unstable and emot ionally unba lanced . 
After l1e l ef t school he pa ssed worthless checks . His f a t her 
made restitution; therefore no char ge s were pressed. His 
home environment was al 'lays good. ..U s family could not under-
stand how he became involved i n so many difficulties. ~his 
olient•s employment record was poor. He worked intermittently 
as an electrician and mechanic's helper . His court record 
lin ted twelve cha r ges of larceny, one larceny o~ a.n utonobile 
and t ,o larcenies by check. He ha s served comparatively little 
time in penal institutions . 
This client was referred to the United ? rison ..~s sociation 
because he was lacking a home, food, Job and clothes. 'l'he 
client related h i s past history which coincided with the pre-
sentence investigation report. 'J.'he client's needs were ful-
filled. He wa s given money for room rent and food, in addition 
to an order for clothes. A card of introduction to a neighbor-
ing business man would enable this client to obtain a day's 
v. ork; which would help · det'ray his expenses. · 'J.:he client was 
successful in gaining employF1ent a s an electrician's helper, 
working on defense work~ Because the client lacked the ,, 
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necessary tools, the United Prison Association sup lied the 
monetary assistance \~1 th which he could purchase them. In 
addition to t his, the client's room rent, rood and transporta-
tion costs wor e financed by this agency until h~ received 
his pay check. 
'l'!le United Prison Association used a technique in this 
case whi ch is very often employed in ca se work procedure. 
If a client is willing t .o acce pt men ial work, then 1 t is 
understood by the case \Vorker tha t a determination ~~ists in 
the client which could be nurtured. Some clients are reluc-
tant to do menial work; others absolutely refuse to do 1.t. 
If a client demonstrates a willingness to do this work, then 
the United Prison Association will extend grea ter benefits 
and scrvi.oes .:.n aidinG the client i n ma ~ ing a better adjust-
nent. This client acc eyted menial work ; therefore , ·hen a 
more remunerat ive j ob could be obtained by him, the United 
Prison Association willingly expended additional ~oney to 
help him. 
This client during an interview spoke of his family ; from 
1hom he was estranged. However • he s ~ oke of hoping to return 
to his sister and fa ther in t he future. -.rhe f amily bond was 
not entirely lacking in thi s c l ient . Because this case was 
still active at the time of this writing, a successful out-
come hus no t been obtained. The client has three years to 
ser ve on probation. He has had many contacts vith this agency. 
The progress i n t ll i s case was remar ko.ble, despite the fact that 
thi s c l ient has a rather long crimi nal record and t ha t he has 
been diagnosed as a psychopathic personality . Nevertheless, 
his social adjustr.1ent has been successful. i ot too .much hope 
can bo placed u::;>on the person :vith the diagnosi s of psyoho-
pathic personality. '.L'he person who ha s an a bnormal personal! ty 
is most un redic ·t nble · and undependable. He is sub jected to 
terrific inner . r i ves, which govern his behavior. lie of ten is 
most ant i•social i n his relations with other people. ~he 
Uni ted Prison As sociation was a resource which !)roved 1tse~f 
an i mportant factor in the treatment process of t his client. 
Case No. 10 
The client i n t his ca se is a man fifty years old. He had 
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been ch r ged with drug addiction and classi fied as a confirmed 
add ic t . lle had been given the cure whi ch w s succeost'tl at 
the f eder al t'arJrr in the south. ue was the youngest of four 
children two of whom died in their early childhood.. ru"' 
mother died when he wa s six. At t h is time the family moved 
in 1 th t wo lii.a t ernal aunts J by whmn he vas roared . Client • s 
father died when he was eighteen. ·l·he client received a 
good education, having graduated from a business college. At 
the age of t hirty-four he began to use drugs. Frior to his 
using drugs he drank very heavily. 'l'he client's attitudes were 
s ocially unstable. 
capable, and alert. 
He ) assessed no criminal tendencies , was 
In t he pas t few years he has been living 
in cheap rooming houses.. An examination made in a mental 
institution recorded t his. 'ihe patient wa s a heavy drinker. 
He has had homosexual tendenaies since early youth.. He took 
drugs to kill his craving for . alcohol and male sex<t He \Vas 
mfln tally deteriorated, dreamy , untruthful and det ached in 
manner~ Tiis conflict with the l aw had been limited to 
violations of the nurcotio l aw . 
'rhis client was referred to this ue;ency becaus e he -.ras 
destitute of funds; he had no room nor had he any money r or 
food. These nee ds wore a ttended to by the United .!:'rison 
,A.ssooiation, It became kno m at a l a ter interview that the 
client ha d hired a room in u section which was a notorious 
hangout for drug addicts. This itiforma·t ion was conveyed to 
the fed .ral :probation officer. '.l'he client had been unsncoessfu 
in finding employment . Due to his advanced years 1 the gaining 
of employment was very difficult. The ,ossibility of a \orks 
Progress Administration :placement was explained to him. 
Indignantly he rejected this plan. However, after some detail-
ed explanationt the client was more amenable for thi s · lan . 
The placement u-pon the Works Progress Administration ·as 
finally :nade . 
The case ork procedure used in this case was strictly 
relief . 'l'he client ~as a. single man without dependents. ·..:.·he 
problem revolved entirely around hi m. Because this client 
had a good educational back_ r O\md, A.nd beca use at one time 
he HiS employed in jobs which compensated hin 1 th a sub-
s tantial income; he a s reluctant ·to accept a ·1"7orks Progress 
I J dminittration ~lacemont. The very important factor in this 
case "'as to prevent t his client from becoming a recidivist. 
1n interesting note is that the client hired h i s room in the 
vicinity which ·m:s a communi ty for drug addicts. 'l'hi"' was 
the o posing force which confronted the case worker . 'l'he 
case worl"er as cognizant of the importance of having this 
client remov·ed from this degrading environment . His probation 
officer was contacted and i nformed of this situation because 
in him is vested the authority by whi ch the client could be 
removed from the environment of drug addicts . Returning to 
his old haunts was a violation of probation, and this client 
could be inca rcerated for the refusal to uphold and abide by 
the terms and conditions of proba tion. r .• !he Uni t ed Prison 
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ssociation refused to gi ve any additiona l cash grants for 
room rent if the c lient refused to accept tl e . Worlrs 7r ogr es s 
AdJ iuistro. tion .. lacement . '1'he client agr e ed to wor k on a 
federal project and t o hire a room in a different section of 
tr e city . 
'r he United ? rison Association 'las moo t aetive in this case 
In the t reatment process of probation it foresaw hat pitfalls 
ere facing the client , w~1ich would prove to be his do\ fall . 
He would have violated his ;Jrobation. and this .!?Of:~ sib1li ty of 
his becoming a recidivist was grea tly increased by t he en-
v ironment in 'lh ich he was l iving and by his associa tes . A 
case in whic h a drug a ddict is the client offers little hope . 
The drug addic t is for t he most part a constitutional inferior, 
\ho l ac;:s s trong ~ill power a nd self determination . ':'he 
craving for the drug often over•powera the weak- willed a<idtet , 
and w a tever rehnb111tat1ve processe s have been undertaken 
soon crumbl e as a . ouse made out of paper . 'l'his cl i ent had 
only a fm"' cont acts ~ i th the United :... rison Associat i on . His 
needs · ere attended to and the rehabilitative process v;as 
undertal:en in cooperat ion wi t h the federal ) robation officer. 
Because of the cessation of contacts with this client, the 
final outcome of this case is unknown . 
~he anal ysis of t 1lese ten oas es manifests that there has 
been cont ribution t t he treat ment process of probation i n 
the majority of tho aa~>es . 'i'he need.s of these c lients have 
been met .. Homes, jobs, medical care; have been rovided 
and f amily rela tions lips hA.Ve been reestHbl1shed or ar e in the 
process .of' reestablishment . Some eases presented in this 
chapter have not proven successful, because the clients made 
only one or two v isits to the Un1 ted Prison Association . 'l'hey 
did not return, therefore before a construe ive case work 
program could be undertaken these clients departed . 'l'hi s 
limita~ion of contacts is an explanation of why in some of the 
oases much tnore treatment is expended than on others . 
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The ten cases analyzed in t his chapter have been 
referred by "~>he ~J as saohusetts Department of Cor:r(7;otion . 'l'he 
Unite d Prison Assoc iation cooper ates 'to ·the fullest extent with 
t he Depar t ment of Correction f or the ~mrpose of e f fecting a. 
mor e stable rehabili tation of tlte J?arolee througb a scientific 
case work pr ogram. 'l'he United Prison Associat ion in its 
rela tionsh i p with the Department of Correction uphol ds the 
following practices: That a potential parolee must have an 
approved job and home before he can be released, also that all 
pa r ole violators when knovm to be such will be relinquished to 
t he De partment of tior r ection . ·.1.·he handicaps t hat both the 
client and the worker fu oe mus t always be recognized. 'l'he 
parolees even more than the proba t ioner s carry a social stigma. 
Parolees have actually been incarcerated. '!'hey carry the 
stamo or a prison r ecord. ~robationers mfty or r ay not have 
been inoorcera ted. Social ostracism is often l a ck ing in the 
case of a probationer . The mat erial used herein has been 
obta ined f rom Department of Correct ion records and fi es of the 
United Prison As sociation . 
Case No. 1 
The client is a young colored man twenty ... six years old. 
It has been impossible t o obtain any family history whatsoever. 
The c l i ent <l S reared by 1"oPter parents, who knew little or 
nothine of the oliont' s tam1ly. Tl1ey ola.ir11od that he \S a 
normal boy w 1ile g ·o •Jing u. • He ·rt.:.t'! a ~tate word hi... entire 
li i"e . Ho ·i vcr , ·the client 'lt:lS oot.am1 tt ,d to he L 11an Coh :>ol 
returned to the home of his f'ostm;.· _:>ro.·en·ts. He ttex d c1 high 
~ohool for t ree Y~f rs . 
Hi . .:. ri:u· nnl cnreer atarted early in his 11 e . 1-I was 
sentenced to r aRanohuaetts Heforraat<>ry for ... i vo year a und one 
day -ro:r lat~ceny . lUs court record is a s follow~ : B x lnr-
oenias.; .. tYitJ SHaul t ~md battery charges, nnd four utter!.~"lg 
forge y a 1d rorf.:ery counts . 
tr~ is youn~ ooL> e d , t~ llns hau a reoord w.hioh is not too 
enoo\ r Rging n r 11o!)eful. However , the United .t•r s n Ji. sooia-
tio.l -oontac·te othor· a.gc:1oie6 in an a ttem:., t to obto.1n em oy-
ment :t'or thi"" oJ.itmt . 'l'l e Uni tHd l-,rison Associ tion undor'bo k 
to pr vida relief, tho secur ing of a rooM, e_ls nn6 loads or 
J' bs . A dioh v.•n):;her .' s job we.~ f 1nH1l;r obtained, but thH c l ient 
\'701' ~ed only a s w:rt time . t.:ertitica. tion i~or ,;he Works c)rogreas 
\dminis ·rntio.l was e ourod , and the ol -ient 1 s hired as a 
vnt~ year later t· e ol.1ent 11as ot111 em~ loyed on the 
1ior 11s ? rogre•;s .:. d:niuistrn.tion . 
'l'il is c r1se is sucaes stul in tha t the ol ient h t d 1ot been 
r ear.reatoa or oofru.li tting further c rime . · 'llis olient baa a 
t ofold hnndion p : he is an e.x-, risoner and colored . ·.r 1e 
advant~:1gea and o ::;rportuni ties o1"1:e:r.ed to the colored rnoe are 
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limited . Io ·ever , t he ol ient ha.s remained on tho \'Jorks 
Progress Administration fo r a yea r. It seems to the author 
t ha t complete inde9endence for t he cl ient was not effected . 
It might be that t he fault is with t he client hi mself . He is 
sat is f i ed wi t h the compensatiort received , and the wor k is not 
too l aborious. 
1the probl ems presented in thi~s case , ·ere strictly relief' , 
a .. orae and a Job . There v;ere no family t i es, aud so 1 t wa s 
not necessary to try t o r eestablish these ties. 
Case no. 2 
The client is a man in his early twenties. His father is 
living , but his mother is deceased• having died of tuberculosis 
when he was seven . 'l'he client received an educa tion equivalent 
to t he n inth grade. lie WH S examined by a psyohiatri.st, whose 
Mental age seventeen years. 
. . 
diagnosis was: I. <l · 106. There 
was no psychosis. 
After client's mother' s death, f a t her and paterna l grand-
mother l< ept house for him. 'fhey were well-intentioned toward 
client , but were unable t o contr.ol him. Binoe t he age of seven· 
teen , client has been a persistent offender in 21:'!"ellfltory o::-irues. 
He ha s served nine months in t he Industrial School for Boys,at 
Shirley and was later s entenced to Massachusetts .Reformatory 
for five years indefinite sentence f'or armed robbery. Client 
impresses one as a self-assured and capable individual who is 
not essentially vicious. He wa s not wholly frank, was 
defensive, suggestible, and impulsive~ He lacked religious 
tics . ?he prognosi s wa~ poor . His court record is ._s f ollows : 
T' o b r eaking ~~n et e r_ t c-:ri nr, ohf> r ges, five ooun tf; 0 .1. a r med robbery 
und on , r obbery ch · rr.e. C i ent f'irst came to the tnited Prison 
Ar-.: sociat ion, h v ing been referred. b~r the Departmer.t of C rrec -
tion. 'l'he c l ient was Hll.irl•ied and had n .,on, tvw years old . 
l is occupation ·a s a Tieaver and a truckman ' s helper. Client 
of the lack of steHdy er'lplo,m cnt, HlS receiving publ ic 
·elfarf'l nd .. t the time of h is ref rral to the United rison 
Associs.tion he he d been certified fo r the Works .erogress 
A~ inistration, but as yet had not been ass i gned to a project. 
Cash s si stance was g iven supplementing the public welfare 
all otment. 
· Jtt a 1 ~1 t er da te the c l i e nt oa.lled. l!e had received no 
word from the Norks Progress Admin istrationJ but reported h e 
1a s working in a mill e a rning ~~18.00 a e el;:. He con t inually 
chang e d jobs, earning meagre salaries. The client met \ .. i th an 
a ccident ~hich pre'lented his wor.king; bills a ccumula ted, 
namel y doctor's fees and rent. 'J:he Un ited l"'ri son Association 
un dertook to ive cBsh a ssistance, in order t o provide food, 
and to pay s omething on the outstandi ng bills. Ulient' s rdfe 
made re quent v isits to the agenoy . She planned on go ing to 
work . lf s h e ~llould loca te a job, a Hurser y Sohool ~. lacement 
wa s dvised for the client' s son. 
I n t h is ca se the united .Prison Association .9layed an 
i mportant part . The stabil ity o i' the family r;as f orever being 
t hreatened . 'l'he eonstant changing of jobs, the accident, the 
attempt to obtain worX: \ ith the · .. ;orks ? regress Administrat ion, 
gave evidence to the ty e of :erson . lity tha t the client has . 
Th e united l"' rison As socia tion was asked to give cash, but the 
pr obl er1s that pr esented themselv e o were aa . y and v riod . ·.rhe 
client ' s wife wan ted t o "O to work, whi ch meant the child 
b e ing p l a c d in a Nursery ~:) chool . Could t e pr r ents a f tn •d to 
m ke s uch a l ncement? rho c ontinual drifting a nd instabi J. ity 
of the family gave n· thing s-trong r tangible u~ on r;hich a 
rehabilitat ive :~rogrnn c o ld be based. 'l'he c lient and h i s wife 
were young and imma ture , and a pparently vere not rea dy or 
prepared t o tmderta· e the res . onsib ili ties of married life . 
'i'he United .Pr i s on Association had to ussurae a pa rental rol~ 
in t l1i :3 oa s e, in order t hu t it could advi ~~ e t~1i s roung I! .-trried 
cou ... le w·la t course or plan of J. i fe might bo mo ot f'r ui tful and 
ha py for them. ~he limi ta t ions of the c l ient ond his wife 
must bo con~3tantl. considered • . They were ·· l rt~ etuous a nd 
e otion!:ll• Tiley considered a plan without OOI!l)rehending any 
of its rrunifica tions or vitfalla; if t h ey adopted it . i t i s 
i . this pha oe tha t the United ~rison 'ssociat ion must be 
very a ctive, careful ly e x plaining and pointilg out to the 
client and his wife why oerta :i.n plans sho l l d be adopted a nd 
lly others should be forsaken . In 'Gllis case t he united .!?r ison 
Associat i on did not confine i tself to the client alone, but 
orlce d with t ile f a mi ly as a unit . lt centered its at ention 
u pon the problem, which wa s not limited to an ind· v1dual, 
but in reality. incl uded the family in its scope . 
Case no. 3 
The parolee in this case was bnrn in a neighboring state, 
twenty-two years ago. He received only a grammar school educa-
tion. His par ents were divorced during his childhood, his 
mother being granted his cust ody by the court.. .Little material 
was available on his early childhood or the fami l y situation. 
The client wa s not examined by a psychiatrist; therefore, no 
psychiatric information concerning his personality is available. 
The client was sentenced to the Massachusetts .Heformatory for 
larceny, he wa s released after having served his minium sen-
tence plus an additional ten months ott 'tor good behavior. 
The client came to the United .!:'rison Association seeking 
both a home and a job. Client was living with an aunt, who 
was a recipient 9f Aid to Dependent Children. ~ecause of the 
added ex ense, client could not remain at this home. The alieni 
was g iven cash for both food and lodgings. work was obtained 
. 
in a restaurant but client wa s discharged for fi ghting, after 
working one week. Another job was obtained. Client's record 
a t the Industria l Aid ~ociety was read. This revealed client 
had an Active case of gonorrhea. ;J.'his became known to his 
employer and he was discharged. 'l'he client was advised to 
a pply 'for publ.ic welfare aid i rmnedia tely because it we a also 
necessary for him to receive medical attention. ulient denied 
hav.i ng. gonorrhea, saying he did not know how he beoa.me infect-
ed because he cla imed to be moral in his actions. ~inally he 
admitted having sexual relations with different women. Glient 
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wa s advised that the United .Prison Association would not 
continue aid unless client agreed to the plan set up b~ t his 
agency. Glient underwent medical treatment and also was given 
aid by the Public \' eltare departmHnt. ·rhe last contact the 
agency had with the client, 1 t was made knovm that he still 
received publ ic aid and was treating at a medical clinic. 
·.rhe problem first presented in this case appeared t o be 
only relief. However, a thorough case wor k study revealed 
tha t a medical problem of great importance was an inherent and 
integral part of t he entire social s ituation. ~he client 
was a young man who ha d been dismissed from a job becaus e ot 
a venereal infection. ·rhis would always be a hindrance to 
t he work rehabilita tion of the client. Medical trea t ment was 
a necessity, both from an individual and communal viewpoint • 
.rurther infeo.tion o:f' innocent people mu s t be preven.ted. 'i'he 
a lterna tive . which presented itself was :public welfare aid. 
Thi s howe~er, wa s to be a temporary treat ment process.. ~he 
client simultaneously would have to receive medical care.. This 
plan wa s followed but unfortunately contact with the client 
ended and t he ultimate results are unknown. 
case .uo. 4 
The parolee in this cas e is a man fifty-two years of age. 
He was born in New 'fork Btate, where he lived and was educated 
in t he schoo-ls of this state. :He had the equivalent of an 
education commensurate with the second year of high school. 
His early life wa s w1eventtul. His childhood was normal. 
'!'here was no record ot diseases which cause personality de-
fects. His parents were law abiding and righteous citizens. 
The client came to Massachusetts and soon atter married. He 
is now divorced from his wife . liis seven children are living 
wi t h their mother. '.Chis family is being supported by the 
local public welfare. Ulient had recently been relea sed from 
~tate .~rison where he was sentenced for from three to tive 
years for incest. i'revious to his inoaroeratiou he had worked 
for a furniture mover. 
His request was for home. food and work. ~inoe his 
release he had worked occasionally for a mover , but had been 
unable to obtain any s teady employment. His i nitial requests 
for a room and f'ood were granted. ~everal attempts to tind 
employment tor the client were unsuccessful. Client finally 
obtained employment but resigned after working only one week . 
His parole agent was contacted and i nformed of this . rt he 
client was finally placed on the works .11rogress Administration. 
~everal attempts were made at later dates to locate the client 
but were unsuccessful. ' lilient 1 8 OOurt record \V&S not long. 
It was as follows: two counts of drunkeness and two counts of 
incest. 
:!'he problems presented in this ca se have many ramit'ica.-
tions . ".!'his middle-aged ma.n committed a sex ort·ense. u:r all 
the offenders with whom case workers are confronted, the sex 
offender mos t otten proves to be the most difficult. To find 
em loyment for t his type of e.x•convict entails careful 
scrutiny and investigation. If there are women employed in a 
factory or· some other business, it is not advisable to obtain 
employment for the client in such a pl ace. Sex offenders are 
mentally ill and to expose any women to the company o.t a sex 
offender might prove disastrous. Therefore , in finding em-
ployment for this client, definite liJJlitations present them-
selves to a ca se worker .. nhis c l ient wa s estranged frorn his 
f amily whi ch is another problem which presented itself'• 
Whether or not a reconciliation could have been effected can 
only be surmised, because of the shortness of' the contacts any 
effec-tive rehabilitation has been made impossible . 
The client wa s placed on the Works Progress Administration 
but this can only be eonsidered a temporary suoceas. To make 
for a successful . rehabilitation the client would have to be 
employed gainfully and steadily. · Also an a ttempt should be 
made to reestablish the family as a social unit. This later 
plan. might be most difficult to o.arry out because of the 
nature and severity of the client's offense. A terrible 
stigma has been cast upon the family, more by the cr ime itself, 
than the prison s entenqe. The client's wife was reluctant to 
acoept him ; his wronged daughter may never forget her traumatio 
experience. lf these oould be overcome, there rn1ght be a 
possibility of effecting a reconciliation. 
The c l i ent s tudiad here is t hirty-two years of a e ot 
French~Canadian e:xtra~tiou . lie waG a a rried man ; llis ,ife 
was a blood relat ion . He ·ns a coll(}ge graduate and reoeived 
his Master of Arts degr ee. *rhere was no anti-social his tory 
in hh; c hi lclhood. He ·worked as a salesman , which enabled him 
to provide adequ tely for his family. Hi s first and only 
conflict with t he law was · oa rry'ing a dangerous ·\veapon for 
which he wus sentenced to State Prison. Sinoe hi s release 
from the institution, t his client has wri tten many articles 
and stories f or chespe l'" magazines; but did not receive 
adequate com'"' ensat1on . He, then , was assigned to a i?or ks 
Progr.ess Adr inistra ~ion project, The client \"las , however • 
success ful i n finding employ' ent as a salesman. l is family 
ties were not severed b y his incarceration. Upon his release 
he assumed h i s s tatus i n the family. Hi s wife and child ¥ere 
sic ~ ; and e w~ s i nvolved i n an automob ile accident. Because 
of t he necessity of using his car in his business , his re-
quest of the United ? rison }: ssooia tion vms to a dvance money 
in order that he could make . ayments for the fixing of his 
aut 0111obile . Sufficient money was a dvanc ed to pay the bill 
i n part, in an agreeQent acceptabl e to t he automobile ~echanic. 
This is not the ordinary -pase of an ex-prisoner i nasmuch 
as the problem presented was purely economic. This client 
was not lacking family ties; his wi e accepted and under-
stood him. Despite the social st i gma cast upon her 
family she willingly ac cepted her social situation. Ratner 
the family solidarity was threatened by an economic aspect 
at this time, bee use of the cl i ent' s temporary unemploynlf:mt . 
He wn s age~ressive ., had a sense of duty and obligation e:xeopli-
fied by the f acts the.t he worked on the Vlorks Progress 1-..dminis-
tration and v-;rote articles for magaz ines. If a man has s trong 
social a ttitudes and a sense of va lues, it is reasonable to 
interpr e t that he arr ants the mone~ whi ch i c expended upon 
him. He wa s t r uly independent and self sufficient, as regards 
his ability to work a nd support his family. From the recorded 
his tory • thi~; client seemed. t o be a sooia_ly wel l .... adjus ted 
person , who made a definite. att empt to be economically solvent. 
It was because of these interpretations that the client tas 
given the money . This client was an intelligent, well-educated 
person who ran a.foul of t he l aw on one occasion. it i s 
reasonable t o assume that rognosis tor t his client is 
f avorable. 
Ca se No. 6 
This case concerns a young man who requested United 
Prison Association essistanoe while incarcerated at the 
Massachusetts Reformatory. 'l'his client had be_en diagnosed as 
a psychopathia personality , a seYere aharaoter psychopath. 
He was emotionally unstable and had no family ties. He was an 
habitual runaway, and had been a behavior problem from early 
childhood , a source of anxiety and suffering to his family. 
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His father deserted the family when the children were yotmg. 
The client had not s een h im in approx i mately twelve yAars. He 
had c l osely identified himself with his father, stating tlat 
he derived h is wanderlust from him. It m .. s the opinion of the 
psychia·tr ist that t '1is c l ient will ultimately oornrai t a serious 
offense . The client wa ~ a n i n trovert, conveying a ood im-
press ion in a subtle way . His criminal l .. ecord c onsisted of 
f our break ing and entering ch rges, two breaking H .. nd ente ring 
and larceny, assaul t and battery with a danger ous weapon. 
Tie had been sentenced to t lle Hef'ormatory for five years. The 
United rison Association, through its case wo r k program., 
was successful in obtaining b(,th a home and a job. Upon the 
client's r elease , a :personal visit to the agency wa s made '! 
I t established a type o:r f r iendship which enabled the client 
to feel there was someone interested in him , a nd al so to 
instill in hiiJ. a s ense of belonging . It must be remembered 
t h e difficult personality t his client had a:nd tha t wor ldng 
with a psychopa thi a pe r sonality offers a great challenge to 
a worker . ~ecause of the ins tability of chara cter, the unpre-
diotablll ty of actions , a nd the knowle dge ·~hut hope of r e-
habil i tat ion is slighv , tlle time, ener gy and. especially :money 
whi c h is :3~ ent on a case of this type do not always brin g 
about a successful conclusion. 'l'he client came to the office 
very often for adv ice , money, and also to show some of his 
paintings which were very good. '!'he client remained in this 
vicinity 1~or 0. :9proxima tely two months. Advertisements 
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requesting hotel help i n Florida seemed to enliven the o l d 
wanderlust~ The l t st infor mation received concerning the 
client was, tha t he t·ms seriously oonoidering going to :E'lorida. 
seeking hotel HO"l"k. 
The united ? rison Associa tion in this case . as very 
active.. It provided both o home and a job, and small cash 
grnn t .s a t i ntervals to help the eli ent i n his readJusti!lent. 
BecalF'e of parole sti ~ ula tions, the client could not go to 
}!' lorida wi thout specific :permission from t he par ol e boa r .d . 
An attempt wa s made to reesteblish t he client's f'runily l;"e-
lation sh i;>, but, because the :f'omily was s e para t ed, it •us 
pr oc tically i mpossible t o obtain a home 'for the client d th 
his f ol ks. ilOreovert the family was not too willing to 
acce pt him. He as the blAck s hee p so t o spea1 , who caused 
t hem grief, sorrow, embarrassment, and practically sooia.l 
ostracism. They \ ere , the:r~f.ore; f earful t ha t he would get 
into further trouble, and cau s e them more su!"foring. ':1'he 
c lient should be helped to feel t hn t h e i s tH!ce ~)ted by s omeone. 
'l 'he United .!:"r1::30n As Goc ia tion and h i s porole otfioeT in cooper 
tion with one another con nooom· lish a very etrective oase 
·ork program. .oo t h these agencies . mus t be a friend a nd a. 
social resource to this client. 
Case no. 7 
·.rhe parolee in this ca se is a man forty-six yea.rs old . 
At the uge of t welve the c l ient left his home and wandered 
aimlessly from place to place . His mother died, ''hiol . · 
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deprived t he client of necessRry ~aternal love and guidnnoe . 
It v. as pr a ct i ca lly i mpos s ible to obtain ny fa.mil~ hi.. .. tory . 
I t could not be ascertain ~d wlllit education the c l ient rec eived . 
The client had married, but both l1is wi.f'e and child died during 
c ildbirth. From the inst i tution r ecord, it was ascertained 
that the cli ent's general health was good but t her e wns E 
history of both syphilis and gonorrhea . Clien t denied ever 
having these di sea ses. ~here was a history of an old cRs e of 
dementia pr aecox, and there was a suggestive bto. te of de-
teriorat i on i n hi s a.tti tude and manner . 'l'he client' s court 
r ecord wa s a s follows : hi ght counts of breaki ng and .ntering . 
ne oount of assaul t with intent to kill a police offi c e r. 
T o burglarie~ in Cal ifornia~ Bscape from Folsom Pr i son. 
•rhis clie1rt was r e fe· rt'ld "to t h e United ?rison Associa tion 
beca us e he wa s approx!.w~ tely 1'uur months overdue on his parole . 
TherE:: were n'J fr i ends or assoc iates wllo oould provide e ither 
a ho111e or wor k . Because of t he inability to fulfill t hese 
requil"'emen·&s, the olient was fo r ced t o rema in four Lon t hs over 
h i s release date . 'fhe United i:'r ison As sooia.tion by neans of 
1 ts oontae ts was able to f ind eniJloyment for t he client . The 
pa r ol e agent foun<l a homo for him , but c ould not ee t any work 
fo r h i ro . 
'.t.'his man spen·t t wenty-tour yea rs of his entire fo rty- six 
in nri son , which must be considered mos t comprehensively and 
seriously, in planning withhi:tn. '.L'he external v;orld, the 
world outside the walls, woul d be a terrific threat to him. 
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~ odern vehicles of transr)01't .. tion J modern conveniences, the 
method of lifo would be strange to him . The cli.ent oulc1 be n 
otr ance man in a strange world. 
The clien t u·"Jo::J. :lis r elease from Jlri son hRd ubout one 
hundred tllars. He visited t he United Prison A~sociation, a nd 
was a dvised of his job ns to ~hat wns expected of him. .e 
looced :;cared and bewil dered. !'ot more tha!l one ~Jeek lo ter 
the United _rison :ssooiation ~as informed th t the cl ient 
worJrcd on _y one day o.nd stayed i ll hiG r oom one night. I is 
whorca bouts \''ere unknown. The Department of Correction \'ras 
informed. ·1·hc proc edure, under such conditions wus tllnt a 
warr~1nt for a parole violat ion hod to be sworn out ufter due 
time had been given the cl ient to nr-tl~e his hereabouts k nmm . 
T .. i ::. c nse is a fa ilure . \ . ihy? r~ it soraethin ~ within 
the personali ty of the olicnt t hat ca n be given as the reason? . 
s it something t hat the United :Prison As s oci a t ion did or 
"failed to do that oau"'ed t h is client to vanis h? These a re 
questions which cannot be ant.nV(.,red by n. mere exnmint~ tion ot 
records,. l t cnse of this ty:?e is apt t o prove very discourag-
ing to n '.1 or >er . It is apt to build up unconsciously · i thin 
h~m a pre judice , and unjust bia s toward all ex- prisonora . It 
clearly and definitely portrays and depicts a very i mpor tant 
fundamental factor in c ase 'K> r k. If the client does no t '.w:mt 
to be helped , if he LOes not want to a cce pt a p lan, he is the 
one wl1o has the ultima te power to do or not to do, being an 
i ndividual personality ·.vith a free will . .Pertaps t hi s c l ient 
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was bitter beca use he had to wai t four months longer than he 
had expec t ed, Hhich emb i ttcr ed lli rn o.nd embr oiled i n hi 1 .4 
spirit of r evenge ancl vindi ct i veness. l-'er hnps his hm;Je and 
h i s .job \:were not satisf actor y to him. Perha ps t he exper ience 
was t oo frightening f or him. r t must be remenbc-red t h o. t the 
cl ient had ove r on e hundred dol l a r s in cash on his per ·on. 
Thi s t1one~· could t ak , hirn nile~ away f r om l:as~:eachusett , \ here 
he w ul d be unl~nown , where tho parol e offi c er 'Joul d .lv ve no 
jurisdic tion over hir.~1- 'rhese t:-..re su pposit i on.., ;hi ch might 
c on tain s me c lue to the reason for t he d i sap. enr ance of this 
c lient . 
Case :No. 8 
'rhe client in this oe.se is a young man, twenty-nine years 
of ge. ·rhis young man ha d been addicted to drugs for the 
past <thirteJ.nyears. '!'he client is one of four children. · is 
fat her deserted this familY; leaving the mother to ca re for 
t he four children~ 'l'he client's mother had been domineering 
and aggresive, and it is t he opinion of other workers that her 
nagging and domineering nature was a contributing factor to 
the father• s desertion. 'l'he client also reacted against this 
dominance by r unning away frmn home at t he age ot fourteen. 
He traveled extensively throughout the country, working inter-
mittently at odd jobs. At the age of sixteen, while still 
wandering, he became addicted t o morphine. He returned to 
Massa chus etts to visit his f amily, but remained only a s hort 
while. His desire to wander coupled with the physical de-
terioration caus ed by the drugs were too much for his weakened 
personality to withstand. He again s tarted his wanaerings. 
As he was sta rting his trip, the client slashed his wrists, 
presumably being, uncler the influence o'f morphine. 'l'his slash-
ing had happened previously a total of four times. 
Upon his release from the utate .l!'arm, he was referred to 
the united .!:'rison Association. Hi s r equest was not the usual 
or ordinary one. Hather he wi s hed to be sent to an agency 
in New York: ~tate. Permission was granted by t he .Parole Board. 
His reason for going to this agency was that he wished to 
a tone for all his past wrong doings, and also it would pro• 
vide sheltered supervision whioh he sorely demanded. 'l'his 
client had a good educational background, tantamount to a 
junior college education. He rnade a very good ap ~ earance and 
i mpression. He was intelligent, a good conversationalist, 
and very convincing. He stated tha t his past life was a 
haunting memory which he hoped to eradicate by entering this 
Lodge in New York. 'J.'he client however, never reached his 
destination. 
Client first wished to visit his family before going to 
New York. He vis ited his mother who promptly rejected him. 
This was a severe blow to him.. Another episode of wrist 
olashing gained him newspaper publicity. He wa s taken to the 
hospital, where, through the efforts of the United Yrison 
Association, a complete physical examination was given to him. 
It wa s di s covered that he had a s tomach condit i on which pre-
vented him f rom doing heavy wor k.. upon his releas e from the 
ho s pital, he still wi shed t o go t o t his LOdg e in New York. 
J:'errnis s ion was gr anted and the client wa. s s ent on hi s way. 
He arrived but this time remained only a shor t wh~le. Again 
be returned horne , but was rejected and not allowed to r emain. 
He sought to go back t o N'ew Yor k. 'l'he Parole Board beli.eved 
tha t t hi s woul d be the best placement for t his client, there-
f ore , he returned t o New York. 
In t ~is oase t he United ~rison Associa tion wa s a t first 
to be t he means by wh ich trans portation could be pr ovided tor 
the client. However, because of the sla shing of the olient•s 
wrists, an entirely different role wa s undertaken. '.1.'h is client 
deeply needed a feeling of security, tha t there wa s someone 
who had a n interes t in him, s omeone whom he could l ook upon 
a s a f riend. %heretore, visits were made at t he hos pi tal. 
'l'he urpose wa s t o assure h i m by definite ac t ion tha t, al-
though he t'rustrated the pl.a.n set forth, nevertheless, he 
would not be rej ected or admonished becaus e of this f a ilure. 
'l,hi s case ha s many r amif'ioa tions, eaoh of which ha d t o be 
cons idered. •rhe f ami l y rejection pr oved most detrimental to 
h i s already weakened 9ers onali ty. Thi s s eemed t .o be an under-
lying rea son that, f or e. second t ime and t hird time, this man 
was given money for transporta tion and incidentals. I t was 
not r eli ef per s e, but r a ther the philosophy upon whioh it 
we.s based, whioh was t o i nsure to t he olient that, there s till 
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remained someone with ho pe and faith in him, despite his 
repeated failings. The United Prison Association definitely 
filled the ga p , and provided this client with the feeling .and 
knowledge that there was someone to whom he could turn. Pre-
caution \va s t aken that t he cl.ient would not lean upon the 
agency as upon n crutch. '!'he independence of the client was 
always a foremost thought. 
Case No. 9 
T~e client in this oase is a young man of twenty-two years 
of age. He lived with hi.s mother and sister in a nearby 
suburb. He was r ecently released f'rorn the Massao :1Usette Re-
formatory where he had served thrity-nine months for breaking 
and entering while armed. 
The home presented an environment which was detrimental; 
as a young boy seven years old the client was sentenced to 
Lyman school upon the complaint or his mother. He received 
a ninth grade education and later entered a c. c. c. camp in 
a neighboring state. He returned to Massachusetts and, at a 
later date, became involved in crime. 
1
.rhe home at time of investigation was dominated by a 
married sister who se husband was incarcerated. The family 
existed upon the public welfare allotments. The client's 
sister was the mother of a ohild by a man other than her 
husband. The client himself wished to become married but his 
parole agent had adVised him against it. The client's request 
was f or money to supplement t he v.'elfare all otment. This re-
ques t as gr ant ed . A voca t iona l pr ogr am va s undertaken i n 
coopera tion with the parole agent. It was decided to r emove 
t he cl i ent from his present surro~~dings and pl ace him in a 
Nat ional Youth Adminis t ration school t o learn a tra de. 'I'his 
never developed because the client's girl r efused t o let him 
go t o a camp. Si multaneously home conditions became worse. 
Terrific and constant nagging made t hi s young man a mental 
and nervous wreck. I t was arranged for h i m to get a Works 
Progres s Administration job, which he kept onl y a short V. hile. 
The client then a· pear ed a t t he Good \'ill I nn where he a sked 
f or a night's lodging . ~'he Unite d l"'rison .Association was 
contacted and it advi s ed t hat t he Good Will Inn ocomod t ·h i m. 
'f he client had been working in a l aundry. Lat er he wor ked in 
a restaurant; and a new job found hi m a. truck driver's !l~lper . 
Dur i ng all this time the Good Will I nn was his home. The olient 
left t he Good Vlill Inn and since t hen his whereabouts have been 
unknown. 
This unstable, vao1lla t1ng , and immature young man was 
mos t difficult to rehe.b111 tate. 'l'he United Prison As soc 1ation 
had made many and various plans with h1m. It endeavored to 
effect som.e stabilizing influences upon him, which might bring 
a bout a rehabilita tion. It recognized tha t t his client ~as 
being r e jected by his family~ due to the subtle manner in 
which the olient wa s expelled from h1s home. The United Prison 
Associa tion tried by getting a Vorks Pr ogress Ad1r1ini s tration 
placement to hel.. the client becor.1c self-sufficient to o. 
certain degree. The client would be obl iged to live in a 
boardlng house wlich could of1'er him a sense of security, o.nd 
also the s ense of ca lling somet hing his own. 'i'his failed be-
cause t he client resigned his job and appeared a t the Good 
111 Inn, which offered the client a sheltered placement and 
also the friendshi p of other men at t1e agenoy . 'l'his lasted 
for a short time. The client did not want this type of life . 
It is difficult to understand why this young man vacillated 
and wandered. .Because of lack of a psychiatrist's diagnosis , 
a helpful picture of his ~ersonality cannot be obtained . The 
influence which his girl had over him was very powerful, and 
a •)!)arently outweighed all that three social agencies attempted 
to accomplish. She \'ia.s instrumental in blocking the National 
Youth Ad.'111nistre.t1on camp placement . Since no one has ever 
seen or talked with this girl . it can be considered a weak 
point in the case. It appears t o the author that it was the 
duty of the ?arole agent to confer with her, because .such 
authority is vested in him. The Uni ted Prison Association 
merely could request to see her. The parole a gent had the 
mechanisms by which he could demand to see her. 'l'he girl ap-
peared to be an impeding force, wh.ich had to be overcome i:t 
any suitable adjustment was to be made. Another handicap , 
whi ch wa s very important and fundamental, was the rejection 
by his family. This reject ion manifested itself early in the 
life of the client. At the age of seven , his mot}1er pl aced him 
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in Lyman e ohool. This has had a der!lo:ralizing effect upon him , 
which is coloring his behavior nt the present time. '1'his 
o se , beca.une of the o lient ' s disappearanee; his l a ol<: of 
coo e:ration, nnd his instn.bility brought about an unsuccessful 
ending . 
Case No. 10 
The client in this case is a man in his twenties. He has 
had a long criminal record. He was an only child who caused 
muoh bother and trouble to his parents. He remained in 
school through the ninth gr ade. School, he claimed, offered 
nothing for him. His mother died leaving him to live wi t h his 
father. Little was known of his early life. There was 
neither a psychiatric diagnosis nor wa s there a record of a 
psychometric examination·. lie seemed adapted for no trade 
. ' 
whatsoever. His jobs had been mostly in restaurants washing 
dishes or as a bus boy. His criminal career was o. rather 
lengthy one. .His record was a.s tallows: Five counts or 
larceny, using an auto without authority on two counts, one 
count o.f unarmed robbery 1 two charges of manslaughter , and one 
charge of assault and battery. He had served time in various 
houses of correction and the Massachusetts Reformatory. ·1·his 
client was released from the Norfolk St .a te Prison Colony 
·..; ~ . . 
where he had served three years on a s ix yea:r s entence. Since 
this man was fifteen years old he had. spent the greater part 
of his time within a penal institution; and may be classified 
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s an habitual offender. 
His request of the United Prison Association \as for 
food , home and worJ{. ·.r he i mpression that this c ient made 
ms good, he was neat ly drossed, clean and very confi<lent in 
his manner . Hi s room ancl food were :grovided and the request 
for a job was r eali zed within a few days. work was obtained 
for him in a restaurant. Ie worked here only for a short t:tme, 
for he became involved in a ti ght and was disoharged. He ngain 
requested tha t t he United .Prison Association find work for 
him. tga in the United ri son Association was successful in 
gaining em.,. loyment but thiG proved t o be a failure because 
he was discharged a s econd time. 
This oli•mt c ame to the United Prison li.ssooiation only 
when he wa s 1n dire need. Sis contacts with the agency ere 
limited to tour. '1'he author selected this c ase because it 1s 
typical of many tha t come to the agency. Some clients reel 
that better paying and easier jobs oan be ob t ained by the 
United Prison Association. 'l'his :L s entirely untrue. Because 
or the limitations and capabilities of many clients with a 
prison record, the possibil.i ty of' getting wha.t is considered 
a good j ob is rather remote. For this reason many clients, 
a s the one in this onse, accept these men1i.Jll .1obs an,d remain 
only a short time. It is ulso e good test for a olient to 
see if he is actually willing to work. The attitude so 
pre.valent among some ex-prisoners in ••I have ;>aid my debt to 
society, no·w society owes me a living w" An attitude whiob is 
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mos t ctif!'icul t to overcome. 'l'he cl_ent in thi[l case had this 
tti t ude . I t coul d not be sublima t e d becaur~ e, thif> can~, 
be i nc:; a s hort contact, a sut'f'iciont amount or time \' a s l a olring 
in order to effec·t a I!'ore com ... l e te adjustment . r'·the short 
contact cases , which are the typo of case with which the Uni ted 
Prison .As socia tion deals greatly, i ncrease the problems .,l1ioh 
the worker 1, u.,t confront himself'. ·.: he most s erious and most 
i mmedi rt te needs m.1st be served . vf ten times t he ma j or problem 
ic not diagno s ed or understood because the client makes only 
a few visits to the agency. '!'hi s does not afford the ·orke r 
ample time in which to study and analyze the case. It appears 
to the aut hor tha t t his i s the handicap whi ah t a a not over-
come in this case. I t may be, that t1e rea son, clients do not 
come to the agencJ more o~ten , i s that the faul t is confined 
within ·the . gency i tself . :Lt may be that the client feels 
discriminated against or thut the vorl~er was prejudiced , and, 
therefore, woul d flO not hing for hirn . •rhe case cannot be 
considered a suooess because there wa s nothing aonstructive 
added to the treatment process of parole v•hatsoever. The 
United Pri son Association fundamentally carried out its role 
in s upplying relief and w rk for the client. It supplied the 
physical and material need, but what it failed to su:>ply was 
the psychological uplift which seems to the a uthor to have 
been very e ssenti al. 
An analysis of t hese ten cases likewise indica tes a 
definite contribution to the trea tment process of parole. 
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0 ta.tning ork, homes, emnloyr.1ent, offering medical trefttment, 
ex~enditure of money for tools, paying of re9air bills re 
the effective techni ques b~r whioh the cnse work . rogra.M is 
s ccess:f'ully administered. 
The riendly mannqr in which clients are nnoeryted b= 
the worker has n .ffeot hich cannot be measured . ~he clients 
~ reviously hP. d been subjected to stern disci~line mile 1n-
a .rcera ted. Their ~arole officers are constant reminders of 
'?rison personnel. The v; orker in the lJni ted Prison ..:\ssoc i tion 
i s a :oerson who is in no manner affiliated ith the legal 
authorities. The clients therefore are released from pressures 
when the worker offers to help them. '.l'he clients are made 
to f'eel that sot!leone is interef'1ted in them. The worker by 
establishinr-: a good relationship with the olients assures 
them that they are no-t ·rorsaken. Rather soraeone is interested 
' ' 
in them and despite their repea:ted failings. there is sopte-
one who has faith and hope in them. Not all the cases were 
successful in the striot sense of rehabilitation. It is 
interesting to note, that there was only one parole violator . 
This is successfully carrying out the requirements of }> .. role on 
the pa rt of the parolee. 
"{) 
CHA.P'rlill p 
CONCLUSI ONS AliD HECO!v.iMENDATl ONS • 
.lt qualitative analysis of the t wenty oases presented in 
t his t hesis has shown what contribution t he Un.i ted Prison 
Association has made to the treatment process of probation and 
parole . 
Of the ten oases referred by the F1deral . - obation O~tioe , 
the requests for both home and work were fulfilled in oas es 
number one, and six, s even, eight, nine and ten. Altho·ugh 
some of these jobs were Works .Progress i\.dminiatration place-
ments, nevertheless the client was afforded an opportunity to 
provide for himself. In oases t wo, three, four and five no 
work was obtained for the ol1ents. Homes were provided in 
ea ch instance but usually lodgings for one week only, because 
it is a pol i cy of the agenoy to pay rent tor a client on a 
weekly basis. No work was obtained for these clients because 
jobs could not be found for them if they had only two or three 
contacts with the agency. Because an unde~ermined period ot 
time is needed to obtain employment, the~e clients would not 
return to the agency therefore making it impossible !'or an 
effe.otive treatment program to be undertaken. 
Case number t hree is a complete failure. The client 
lived with his aunt who had reared him, therefore some ot his 
needs were being fulfilled. However, the United Prison Asso-
ciation made v·rious attempts to obta in employment for him, 
bought him clothes and used resources in an a ttempt to 
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rehabilitate this client. Ue would not work and complained 
continually. It appears to the author t hat a thorough medical 
and psychiatric examination should have been given. ~his is 
a weal<: point in this treatment process, a complete understand-
ing ot the client was le.oldng. 
In case number seven, a family rejection of the client 
was overcome. Employment was obtained and the prognosis 
a ppeared favorable. case number eight, medical treatment, 
in addition to his economic needs · was obtained. 
A qualitative analysis of the ten parole oases reveals 
that t he reques ts for work and homes were fulfilled in oases 
one, two, three, four, six, s even, eight, nine and ten, In 
cases number three and nine the clients worked only a short 
time •. 
In case number seven the client left both his home and 
job, his whereabouts became unknown; o. violation of his parole. 
When he is a 1 prehended he will be reinoaroerated. 
In case t wo the united Prison Association worked with the 
family as a un1 t • .attempting to maintain the family ties and 
to strengthen this emotionally immature married couple. '.rhe 
United .Prison Association acted in an advisory capacity in 
t his case, in addition to supplying material assistance. 
Case three presented a medi~al problem Which became known 
through a case work process. '.rh1s client was referred to the 
hospital which would treat his venerea l in:t~otion. 
In oase five, the client was requesting money with which 
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he could pay a repairman's bi ll. 'l'his money was advanced 
enabling the client to obta in his automobile which he used in 
his business . 
Case six oonoerns an incarcerated po tential -va.rolee who 
was in need of bot h home and work before he could be . released~ 
These needs were .fulfilled and the olient was released on 
parole. 
Cas e eigh·t represents a client whose request was money 
fo r transportation . .Ji. wr1.st cutting episode took place, which 
foroed hos:;>ital iza tion for the client. Visits to the hospital 
were made. 'l'he purpose of these was to reassure client tha t 
someone was interested in him and that he V'IO.S not forsaken. 
This . trans.oortation fee was advanced on three different 
occasions. 
Nineteen of these olients were suooess::f'ully carrying out 
the requirements or their p.robation or parole. ·.rhe unsuccess-
ful case was the par ole violator. '!'hose who have not violated 
the conditions of probation and parole, have not all made 
suitable adjustment s . Some al."e unemployed, and others refused 
the aid of the agency, they have not become suitably ad justed. 
They have not become involved in further crime whioh is 
success to a degree. Nevertheless the possibility ot re-
cidivism increases 11" a client does not progress in his re-
habilitation. Unemployment and a poor environment are strong 
factors which are contributory toreoidivism. 
In general the t ype of client \"lho is served by the Un1 ted 
C8 
¥rison Assoc i t ion mi ght be in need of relie£ or he mi ght be 
in need of employment . '£he problem is not a s SUI)erficial as 
the request would make it a!,)pear. In t he maJ ority .of oases 
t here i s an emotional pr obl em. A fea r of not being acoe ted 
is hel d by all ex-convicts, some openly express it, others 
attempt to hide it under the guise of nonchalance or some 
other defensive mechanism. This fact mu.st be a cknowledged 
e.nd faced, the conflicts whi ch. are pr esent within. th se clients 
are greater than those of an agency whi ch is primarily reliet" 
giving . The ex-convict has the feeling and a ttitudes of a 
person seeking relief but in addition his personality has been 
affected . by a prison record. 'l'he old haunts and a ssociates of 
the ex-convict, are always a tremendous attraction t o him, 
therefore,.if he is to be rehabilitated and readjusted something 
more attractive, something which will aftord him more pleasure, 
something which wi ll enlighten and rekindle the social attitudef 
of a client must be offered. 
In eases analyzed in thi s t hesis a de:finite .a.tternpt has 
been made by the United Prison Association to counteract the 
past environment ot the client. uuring an interview itself, 
the client can see a person who in all physical respects is 
similar to himself. '!'his i s an intangible technique which 
very often can have an effect upon a client h ich aids greatly 
in t he entire treatment prooess. ·the client is confronted 
with a person, who has in no relation anything which is 
connected with prison life or nrison personnel. The wor ker, 
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moreover, by giv:tng the client relief' grants, endeavoring to 
find employment, supplying him ~i th clothes or ,.~:tVl tever it 
may be makes an 1 pression upon the client. Those with whom 
be has been in contact previously hnve deprived him of some-
thing, his freedom, his civil right s and his reputation. 'J.'hi s 
antithesis hioh no confronts him may be mos t efff:lctual in 
changing his attitude tow~rd society . 'fhe friendly manner 
in whi ch he is received, the a cceptance of the client despite 
the _act t at he has a crimina l record nakos for a better 
relationship upon which the trea tment process is founded. 
~·ormerly in prison and with his associates more gruff , un-
friendly and untrustworthy attitudes prevailed. ·.rhe idea 
of t he survival of the fittest was predominant• ·.the at titude 
o:t' the wo~ker is so completely divorced from these that the 
client oonsoiously or unconsciously i s aff ected by them. 
·rhe analysis of the oa ses revealed that r.1any of' t h e 
clients were forc ed t o a..ooept employment upon the 'iorks .Progres 
Admini s tration. It a?pears t o t he author who has hud the ex-
perience of finding employment for these cl ients, that because 
industry and other businesses are diffident and hesitant in 
employing ex•oonvicts, the jobs whi~.h t he ex-prisoners are 
forced to accept, are those whose remuneration in meagre. 
'l,his ia most detrimental and hazardous. The client is of the 
opinion that he is discriminated against and there is no sense 
o:t' his attempting to "go straight". 
a congenial job paying a living age . 
'l'he aut hor 1~ advocating 
~he limitations o:t' the 
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client' s ability , his apti tude.s and skills , must be cons idered 
by the worker. 
Tho analysis also revealed the majority of the clients 
are the products of broken homes , whos e education has been 
limi ted for t he mos t part to grammar s chool or t he first yea r 
of h i gh school. It is interesting to note that all other 
socia l resources have fai led in the t reatiaent process of a d-
justing and socializing thef1.e c l i ents to a normal lite. 'l'he 
home has failed in many in3tanc es, the church, school, whether 
it . be a state training school as exemplified by so e oases or 
a regula r public school, settlez ent houses and the conununi ty 
itself. The fact must be recognized that t he clients have 
failed somewhere in their adjustment to the norms ot society. 
These f ai lures oan be soeial, economic or psychological , never-
theless he only conclusion that ce n be dram is that these 
clients have fallen by the \"lay side. '!'he United Prison s socia-
t i on is the last social agency, to whom these clients come 
after a ,;;>eriod of incarcera. tion or probation. mherefore the 
i1:1 os s ible cannot be expected. ·.s:he United Hrison ssooiation 
must and does realize that t he clients are accepted as they 
a:t·e . '.l.'hese social outcasts who carry the stigma of a prison 
record, Hhich ha s burnt an 1ndel.1bl.e~ ,. lJ;>ression u pon them are 
greatly llandicappod . 'l'he s uccess of these oases cannot connare 
in percentage with successful oases of other s ocial agencies. 
Hecaus e the cli ents have already formed their habits and. be-
havior patterns wh ich cannot be sublima ted by them in a s wrt 
"1 
period of time . 
·.rhe d.epa.r t mont of correotion and the ]'ederal :Probation 
D,~3partment use t he l..ini ted .P.rison Association as a r eferral 
gency.. unny of tho clients w om these correct ional agencies 
refer ca 1 be cl assified as short contact oa s es. ~here is a 
great danger in th is 11sL of the · nited ~rison Association. 
oeoause of t~e exces s ive cas e loads of parole and proba tion 
oftic.ers , tho more diff:i.oult and t . e more hopeless oases a re 
often ref err ed. i'he majority of correc tional ~ff'ioers a re 
l ao '~ing in -~ he training whi ch is s o vi t al in t he probl em. of 
crime and the treatment of ex-prisoners. 'l'heret"ore these 
agonts . ref er these oases t o the united .!!rison Association , 
whose workers have had t e necessary educa tional background. , 
It a)pears to the author that after these cases have been 
referred, no furth(~r contact is made or interest is shown by 
the parole or probation officers~ If these off ioers refer 
the oaoes, then t hey should wor k in a closer cooperation with 
t he uni t ed l"'rison Association. '!'he analysis of the cases 
revealed tha t some of the cases have had only one or two 
interviews. Fa cons t ructive treatment can be underta}:on by the 
United ? rison As sociation lith the ex-prisoner under t hes e 
exi s ting condit ions . It i s a lso detrimental to t he client . 
· e perhaps mi "'ht .think that he i.s being shunted from one 
pl a ce to another. If nothing of a constructive nature is 
being accomplished the purpose of proba tion and .;>arole will 
ultima tely bo defeated. 
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It seems to the author t .nut the United Prison !J osociation 
is meeting the needs of the ex- pr isoner in the trea tment pro-
oess of probRt ion and parole. As has been stated previously 
an ina d·equa te budge t pr events a more libera l relief proer au 
being underta\.en. Hather than spend a gr eater H.mount of money 
on a few clients, the base of the ca se load has been. bro dened 
to accept a greater number o.f worthy and needy clients.. Hence 
a llotrnen ts or money have to be decreased. This has an effect 
wh ich i s not detriMental but nevertheless handicaps the ca se 
work proceGH . ..i. budget ·t wice the amount which the agency no 
operates on .~ould be more feasible . However, because of 
conditions a t the present time it is a practical imposoibility 
to ex ect this. 
'""he United Prison Association should endeavor to obtain 
pre-sentence investiga tions on all federal robation cases 
and a l so a comprehensive case history on all oases referred 
by the d>.J:gartoent of Correction. With these histories a more 
thorough and cl .;:;a r understanding of the oli nt, his bao -
ground, h~ s problem, and what ho pe or success is abl e t o be 
ha d . J ome oas es l a c ..... ed these, it handicaps the '.mrker because 
an i n com_, l e te under s t a nding of t he ouse does not make :!"or a 
good case work ·)rog1:"am• ·r he treatment process will also be 
affect ed by an incomplete understanding of the client and his 
problems . 
The United ? rison Associa tion i n contributing to the 
treatment proceso of pr obation e nd parole, should offer 
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something in the case ~ ork process which would counteract al l 
tha t h i s forme r env-ironraent could offer. Fea r of r e incarcera-
tion is ~ot sufficient in itself to ac t as a deterrent in 
crL e, this has been nroven by the number of parole revoca tions 
and t he raen 1iho have been r e- sen tenced to penal institutions 
tor additional crimes . Therefore the treatment proce 's should 
offe r something to the clien t which ml l be an i ncentive to 
h im to readjust and rehabilitate himself· 
The United :?ri son s s ocia tion should acce])t th•3se re-
f erral cases , however , i t shoul d request the parole or pro-
bation officer to take a more acti"~/e interes t in the case , 
have a vrell planned ollow .. u . , and not merely use the Uni t ed 
Prison .. ·· ssociation as e. du.'1lping ground tor those oases which 
pres ent more difficult problems. L:a se wor lc which is curried 
on \lith t h i s philosophy will not contribute to the relabilite.-
tion ~nd r ead justment of the client but will h ve un anti-
social effect. 
The ·uni ted ~'rison Associa tion i s a n ac;ency ~ lli oll s' ould 
con t inue in existence . The neoess : ty of grison agencies has 
been justified by o mpetent cr!mi nologists and sociologis t s . 
This .'J.genoy otters oonstruoti ve ca se \7or,~ i n the trent ent 
process of roba tion and 11 r )le . The ex- . risoner whether he 
be a aroleeor ;Jroba tion e r cannot a nd must not be forsaken . 
"' ~ 
I society is to progre::;s , then parol ees and roba tioners 
cannot be ~ erm1 tted t o "7a.nder aimlessly • get t ing into further 
74 
trouble but -ra t her detini te attempts. sho· ld be made t o readjust 
and r ehabilita t e t hem. 
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